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1 Introduction
The multi-poTAGE+SC predictor (Figure 1), which we
submit to the unlimited size track, combines the multi-
poTAGE and TAGE-SC predictors that have been submit-
ted separately to CBP-4 by the first and second authors
respectively[8, 12]. Both multi-poTAGE and TAGE-SC
are based on the TAGE predictor. We combine them by re-
placing the TAGE component in TAGE-SCwith the multi-
poTAGE. On the CBP-4 traces, the proposed predictor
achieves 1.691 mispredictions per thousand instructions
(MPKI).
Sections 2 and 3 of this paper describe briefly the multi-
poTAGE predictor. Section 4 describes the statistical cor-
rector. Section 5 provides some performance analysis.
2 The poTAGE predictor
TAGE is derived from branch prediction by partial match-
ing (PPM) [1, 7]. The poTAGE predictor, shown in Fig-
ure 2, is similar to TAGE [13, 11], except that we replace
the USE ALT ON NA mechanism with a post-predictor
(poTAGE = post-predicted TAGE). In the submitted pre-
dictor, the taken/not-taken counter in each TAGE entry is
3-bit wide. Our post-predictor is a 1024-entry table, each
table entry holding a 5-bit taken/not-taken counter. The
post-predictor is indexed with the u bit and counter value
of the longest hitting TAGE entry, and the counter values
of the second and third longest hitting TAGE entries (10
index bits total). The 5-bit counter is used and updated
like a conventional taken/not-taken counter [15].
In a TAGE predictor, the update is crucial, it must be
done very carefully: only the longest hitting counter is
updated, and only a few new entries are allocated upon
a misprediction for path lengths greater than the longest
hitting length [13, 11]. However, because we assume a
huge predictor size, it is possible to use a more aggressive
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Figure 1: The multi-poTAGE+SC predictor.
update policy to decrease mispredictions due to cold-start
effects:
• Instead of updating only the longest hitting counter,
we update all the hitting counters, whether or not the
branch was correctly predicted.
• Instead of allocating a few new entries, and only
upon a misprediction, we allocate entries for all the
path lengths greater than the longest hitting length,
whether or not the branch was correctly predicted,
and provided the entries can be stolen (u bit not set).
We stop doing aggressive allocation for path lengths
greater than 200 branches when all the hitting coun-
ters are saturated.
We use this aggressive update policy during what we
call the ramp-up period. When the ramp-up period is over,
we switch to the careful update policy implemented in the
ISL-TAGE predictor [11].
The ramp-up period length is roughly proportional to
the predictor size. For the submitted predictor, we set the
ramp-up period to one million mispredictions.
3 The multi-poTAGE predictor
The multi-poTAGE predictor, depicted in Figure 3, con-
sists of 5 different poTAGE predictors, P0, P1, P2, P3 and
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Figure 2: The poTAGE predictor. The post-predictor
takes as input the u bit and taken/not-taken counter
of the longest hitting TAGE entry, and the taken/not-
taken counters of the second and third longest hitting
TAGE entries.
P4, combined via COLT fusion [6]. P0 is the global path
poTAGE described in Section 2. The other poTAGEs do
not use a global path:
• P1 uses 32 per-address subpaths
• P2 uses 16 per-set subpaths with 128-byte sets
• P3 uses 4 per-set subpaths with 2-byte sets
• P4 uses 8 frequency-based subpaths
P2 and P3 are two per-set two-level predictors [16]. Ishii
et al. also used per-set schemes in their recent FTL++
predictor [3].
P4 uses a new sort of first-level history, frequency-
based subpaths. In a two-level predictor, the first-level
history consists of a set of subpath that we call a path
spectrum. At prediction time, a subpath is selected from
the path spectrum. The selected subpath is used to access
the second-level history (here, poTAGE), yielding a pre-
diction. The spectrum of P4 consists of 8 subpaths. The
subpath is selected as follows. The branch address is used
to index a Branch Frequency Table (BFT). If the BFT is
large enough, each static branch uses a distinct BFT en-
try. Each BFT entry holds a counter indicating the current
frequency of the static branch. The frequency of a branch
is the number of times the branch has been executed until
now since the counter was reset1.
Predictor P4 seeks to exploit correlations between
branches having (roughly) the same frequency. Each of
1In the submitted branch prediction algorithm, we reset the frequency
counters only once, when the simulation starts.
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Figure 3: The multi-poTAGE predictor.
the 8 subpaths S[0] to S[7] corresponds to a distinct fre-
quency bin. Let Fmax be the maximum branch frequency
so far. Branches whose frequency lies in [Fmax/2, Fmax]
are predicted with subpath S[0]. Branches whose fre-
quency lies in [Fmax/4, Fmax/2] use subpath S[1].
Branches whose frequency lies in [Fmax/8, Fmax/4] use
subpath S[2]. And so forth.
The multi-poTAGE paper provides a more detailed de-
scription [8].
4 The Statistical Corrector
The Statistical Corrector predictor was introduced as an
adjunct predictor to TAGE in [14, 11]. It allows to bet-
ter predict the class of branches that are not completely
determined by the path, but are globally biased by path.
The correction aims at detecting the unlikely predictions
from TAGE and to revert them: the prediction flowing
from TAGE, its confidence level, as well as information
on the branch (address, global history, global path, local
history) are presented to the Statistical Corrector predictor
which decides whether or not to invert the prediction.
In this submission, we use the output of the multi-
poTAGE predictor and the prediction outputs of its inter-
nal components as inputs of a Statistical Corrector.
We use a statistical corrector similar to the one used
in the companion submission [12]. It is a perceptron-
inspired [4] Statistical Corrector [14, 11], that combines
multiple components:
• the Bias table: indexed through the PC and the multi-
poTAGE predicted direction (after selection through
2
the COLT component).
• A second Bias table indexed with the PC, the multi-
poTAGE output and the 5 poTAGE component out-
puts.
• 4 LGEHL components, 3 using a 16-entry history ta-
ble, and one using 64K-entry history table. Each one
features 15 tables.
• 4 perceptron-derived local history components using
similar history tables. In these perceptron-derived
components, we use the MAC representation of the
counters[9]; a counter is associated with 6 consecu-
tive bits of history. Each of these components fea-
tures 10 tables.
• 2 perceptron-derived components using respectively
global branch history and global path history: 10 ta-
bles each.
• a global history GEHL component: 209 tables
• a global history component inspired from the MAC-
RHSP predictor [9]; a counter is associated with 6
consecutive bits of history and part of the global
branch history (1/3) is hashed with the PC: 80 tables.
• Two path skeleton history GEHL components. The
first path skeleton are the taken branches whose tar-
gets are not too close to the branch source. By too
close, we mean 16 bytes for backward branches and
128 bytes for forward branches. The second path
skeleton registers the branch in the path only if it was
not among the last 8 encountered branches. These
components feature 15 tables each.
• Two path skeleton history perceptron-derived com-
ponents: 10 tables each.
All the tables hold 8 bit counters. The prediction is com-
puted as the sign of the sum of the (centered) predictions
read on all the Statistical Corrector tables: a total of 461
counters are summed.
The Statistical Corrector predictor tables are updated
using a dynamic threshold policy as suggested for the
GEHL predictor [10]. As suggested in [5], we use a
PC-indexed table of dynamic threshold, which yields
marginal benefit.
Any of these components has only a limited accuracy
impact, but if one removes all the components exploiting
local history or exploiting global branch/path history the
impact on accuracy is more significant.
configuration MPKI increase
MP+SC (base) 0
PPM +30.8%
P0 +18.7%
MP +5.7%
P0+SC +5.6%
MP+SCg +2.5%
P0+SCg +12.2%
PPM+SCg +13.7%
Table 1: Average MPKI increase for various configura-
tions. MP is the multi-poTAGE (5 poTAGEs + COLT);
SC is the statistical corrector; SCg is the statistical cor-
rector reduced to its bias and global-history compo-
nents; P0 is the global-path poTAGE alone; PPM is
P0 without the post-predictor. The base MPKI for all
configurations is that of MP+SC.
4.1 Choosing between multi-poTAGE and
the statistical corrector ouputs
The prediction flowing out of the statistical corrector is
often more accurate than the poTAGE prediction. How-
ever using a chooser results in a higher accuracy than just
using the statistical corrector output.
The best chooser we have experimented uses a GEHL +
LGEHL structure with limited number of tables (i.e. short
histories). It is indexed with the PC, the multi-poTAGE
prediction, the confidence (high or not ) of the SC predic-
tion.
5 Performance analysis
The multi-poTAGE and statistical corrector configura-
tions used here are very close to those described in the
companion papers [8, 12], where they were analyzed sep-
arately2. Table 1 provides some performance analysis
about the combined multi-poTAGE+SC predictor. We
disabled some features of multi-poTAGE+SC to see how
they impact the overall performance.
When we apply the statistical corrector on the multi-
poTAGE predictor, more than half of the accuracy gain
comes from the bias and global-history components of the
statistical corrector (cf. Table 1, compare MP, MP+SC
and MP+SCg).
The local-history statistical corrector components have
more effect when statistical correction is applied on a sin-
gle global-path poTAGE: P0+SCg has 6.3% (12.2% vs.
2The configuration parameters used here are slightly different from
those used in [8, 12] because of the memory size constraint.
3
5.6%) more mispredictions than P0+SC. That is, the non-
global components of the multi-poTAGE (P1,P2,P3,P4)
and the non-global components of the statistical correc-
tor have partially redundant effects. Still, the non-global
components of multi-poTAGE bring a 5.3% prediction ac-
curacy gain (MP+SC vs. P0+SC).
It is interesting to notice that when statistical correc-
tion is applied to P0, removing the post-predictor from
P0 has little impact: P0+SCg and PPM+SCg have close
MPKIs (respectively +12.2% and +13.7% more mispre-
dictions than MP+SC). However, removing the post-
predictor from an isolated poTAGE degrades prediction
accuracy significantly: PPM has about 10% more mispre-
dictions than P0 (+30.8% vs. +18.7%).
In a PPM-like predictor, the longest matching context is
not always the most accurate [13, 2]. It is this problem that
the post-predictor and the statistical corrector try to solve,
but the statistical corrector is a more effective solution.
It is interesting to notice that statistical correction
brings the same relative improvement over a single
poTAGE (P0+SCg vs. P0) than over the multi-poTAGE
(MP+SC vs. MP).
6 Conclusion
On the CBP-4 traces, the multi-poTAGE+SC predictor
achieves about 5 % fewer mispredictions than the multi-
poTAGE predictor or the TAGE-SC predictor that are pre-
sented in two other submissions by respectively the first
and the second author.
The non-global components of the multi-poTAGE are
responsible for most of the prediction accuracy gain of
multi-poTAGE+SC over TAGE-SC. The effectiveness of
the statistical corrector lies in the fact that, in a PPM-like
predictor such as TAGE or poTAGE, the longest matching
context is not always the most accurate.
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